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Overview 
Autonomous was an autonomous model self driving car presented by the Innovation Lab of 
Terra Linda High School at the Maker Faire 2017 
 

Material 
Components: 
Raspberry pi 3 -The School bought these in bulk to experiment on but the price can be brought 
down by just buying these components: 
Wires 
More Wires 
Bread Board - This is half the size than what we used but is much easier to mount. 
Raspberry Pi 3 
 
Motorshield, it comes with 2 motors that will not be used but keep them for further projects. 
 
Battery Packs - 2 battery packs are needed because: 

●  when the motors turn on current spike will reboot the PI 
● Power drain for motors is much higher and need a bigger power source. 

Raspberry Pi Battery Pack 
Motorshield Battery Pack 
These batteries are pricier but other cell phone batteries can be bought and work just the same.  
 
Sonic Sensors- 2 orders are needed for 4 sensors 
 
Chassis - This chassis is more reliable and the sensors are higher up  
Other Chassis - Some Screws are missing but the sensors are low and able to see more 
obstacles. 
 
You can buy any chassis with DC motors, these are just suggested because we’ve tested them 
 
Spacers (Nylon) - These will be used to attach the sensors to brackets. The screws are a little 
thick so with a file open the hole just enough, just beware of some electronics on the sensor to 
not destroy anything. 
 
Resistors: 
4 x 1k Ohm 1/4w Resistors 
4 x 2.2k Ohm ¼ watt resistors  

 

https://smile.amazon.com/CanaKit-Raspberry-Ultimate-Starter-Kit/dp/B01C6Q4GLE/ref=sr_1_fkmr1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1495909267&sr=8-1-fkmr1&keywords=anaKit+Raspberry+Pi+3+Ultimate+Starter+Kit+-+32+GB+Edition
https://smile.amazon.com/Raspberry-Model-A1-2GHz-64-bit-quad-core/dp/B01CD5VC92/ref=sr_1_3?s=pc&ie=UTF8&qid=1495910310&sr=1-3&keywords=raspberry+pi+3
https://smile.amazon.com/HYY-Solderless-Flexible-Breadboard-Raspberry/dp/B06XWR8TQL/ref=cm_cr_arp_d_product_top?ie=UTF8
https://smile.amazon.com/Anker-bar-Sized-Portable-High-Speed-Technology/dp/B00P7N0320/ref=sr_1_4?ie=UTF8&qid=1495599040&sr=8-4&keywords=battery+packs
https://smile.amazon.com/Adafruit-Stepper-Motor-HAT-Raspberry/dp/B00XW2N7HQ/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1495909311&sr=8-1&keywords=Adafruit+DC+%26+Stepper+Motor+HAT+for+Raspberry+Pi+-+Mini+Kit
https://smile.amazon.com/microtivity-IB400-400-point-Experiment-Breadboard/dp/B0084A7PI8/ref=sr_1_10?ie=UTF8&qid=1495910265&sr=8-10&keywords=breadboard
https://smile.amazon.com/DFRobot-Pirate-Arduino-Mobile-Platform/dp/B009646R3K/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1495909412&sr=8-1&keywords=DFRobot+Pirate+-+4WD+Arduino+Robot+Mobile+Platform
https://smile.amazon.com/SunFounder-Ultrasonic-Distance-Duemilanove-Rapsberry/dp/B00E0NXTJW/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1495909353&sr=8-1&keywords=SunFounder+2+pcs+Ultrasonic+Module+HC-SR04+Distance+Sensor+for+Arduino+UNO+MEGA+R3+Mega2560+Duemilanove+Nano+Robot+Rapsberry+Pi+3%2C+2+%26+RPi+Model+B%2B+XBee+ZigBee
https://smile.amazon.com/Solderless-Flexible-Breadboard-Jumper-100pcs/dp/B005TZJ0AM/ref=sr_1_4?ie=UTF8&qid=1495910208&sr=8-4&keywords=Jumper+Wires
https://smile.amazon.com/ANTPO-Waterproof-15600mAh-External-Capacity/dp/B012RXMC1W/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1495909225&sr=8-1&keywords=ANTPO+Waterproof+Power+Bank+15600mAh+External+Battery+Pack+with+High+Capacity+Dual+USB+Output+Portable+Charger+for+iPhone+iPad+Smart+Phone+and+Other+Mobile+Devices%28Green%29
https://smile.amazon.com/Hilitchi-120pcs-Female-Standoff-Assortment/dp/B017QRA5MW/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1495909656&sr=8-1&keywords=Hilitchi+120pcs+M2+Male+Female+Nylon+Hex+Spacer+Standoff+Screw+Nut+Assortment+Kit+%28Nylon+M2%29
https://smile.amazon.com/DFRobot-Baron-Arduino-Platform-Encoder/dp/B0096GS6P0/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1495909527&sr=8-1&keywords=DFRobot+Baron+-+4WD+Arduino+Mobile+Robot+Platform+with+Encoder


Miscellaneous: 
Metal brackets as seen in the photo, use sheet metal with holes spread apart that line up with 
the sensor. Make sure the metal doesn’t make contact with the bracket, duct tape lining the 
bracket protects it. Screws for mounting all the hardware and brackets were from our closet 
without a name so electronic stores near you most likely have screws that fit the chassis. 
 
 
 

Assembly 
 

 
Charging Cables. The batteries you ordered will hopefully come with a micro USB. The 
Raspberry Pi has a port for a micro USB but the motorshield does not. Take a micro USB wire, 
cut off the micro USB part and cut around the plastic to get the red and white (or clear) wire on 
their own. Strip them and twirl the copper wire to hold it together as you add a little solder to 
hold all the copper hairs together. 



 

 



 
 
These are the GPIO wires to the breadboard. The diagram is above and the real life photo is 
here.  
 

 Left Front Left Front Middle Front Right Right 

Echo Brown Orange Green Purple White 

Trigger Red Yellow Blue Grey Black 

 
The Middle Sensor is disabled in the code but all the wires are still necessary. The middle 
sensor is disabled due to it sometimes picking up the other sensor’s echo and vice versa.  
 
 
 
 



 
 
The Motor shield should be soldered accordingly. When inserting the DC Motors’ wires into the 
motor shield leave the middle one or ground (GND) open. 



  Buy one of these but at least 25 pins long and must be cut down 
to 25 pins and soldered to the motorshield. Solder with the longer pins on top.

 
 



 
Like this. This pins should be positioned like this. 

 
The GPIO jumper wires should be mounte like this.  



 
 
Mount the motor shield onto the raspberry pi.  
 
 
 
 

 
We jerry rigged the batteries and is impossible to replicate but using screws and metal strips 
makes it possible.  



 
 

The Sensors are just mounted with plastic spacers to the 
metal bracket and have screws to mount the bracket to the chassis.  
 
 
 
 

 
 
The bread board is elevated on some plywood so there is a flat surface for the bread board to 
stick on and holes making space for screws and the plywood is held down by tiny screws. 
Again, this is jerry rigged and the bread board you bought is half the size and easier to mount. 



 

 
The raspberry pi is mounted on the bottom part of the shell if you buy a pi with one. You can use 
plastic screws as well. Make sure the raspberry pi nor the motor shield makes contacts with the 
chassis because it will short circuit, metal on metal. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
To bring power to the bread board, solder 2 wires and solder them here and connect them like 
this: 
 
 

 
 

The Code 
 
The source code and the instructions on how to build and deploy the software onto the 
Raspberry PI can be found on github at the following location: 
 
https://github.com/Autonomous-Dev-Team/autonomous 
 
If you are interested to contribute let us know! 

https://github.com/Autonomous-Dev-Team/autonomous

